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This publication contains records of 148 wells, drillers* logs of
44 wells and partial chemical analyses of water from 105 wells* It
also includes a map on which the wells listed in the tables.are shown,
each well being given a number on the map corresponding to the number
assigned to it in the tables.
The field data were obtained by the writer in October and November,
1944, in connection with a state-wide program of ground-water investi-
gations in Texas conducted by the State Board of Water Engineers in
cooperation with the United States Department of the Interior, Geological
Survey.
The water analyses were made by W. W. Hastings and J. H» Rowley,
chemists of the Quality of Water Division of the Federal Geological
Survey. The results of the analyses, which relate only to the mineral
constituents in the water, and not to its sanitary character, are
tabulated in parts per million*
The publication should serve as a guide to landowners, officials of
industrial plants, well drillers and others who need ground water infor-
mation for different parts of Yoakum County. A limited number of copies
are available for free distribution* They may be obtained by addressing
a request to Mr. C. S. Clark, Chairman, Texas State Board of Water Engi-
neers, 302 West 15th Street, Austin 14, Texas.
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Records of wells in Yoakum County, Texas
Well! Distance ! Section Owner Driller j Date jDepthjDiam-
from | and ; j i com~ \ of j eter'
Flams " block ! > Pie-iwell { of!. « ; ! J ted !(ft.)!well
; j ■ i ! 1 1 i (in.)
1;18 miles j SW£NEt sec, 47, j Ty Field ; \~
—
!1901; 125- 4
j northwest ! blk. D ! ■ ; j L
2 i16J- miles j SWjSWi sec. 59-, j do. I Claude Tatum ;1940 ; 15€>j 6j northwest ; P ! . . I ' ' 'T\ doT ISEjSEt sec.107, j do. do. j1944 \ 120; 6
! 1 blk. D j I { j . !
4j 15 miles ;NE£NWt 5ec.120,; do. } 1895 ; 175| 6
; northwest ; '"bj-^* D ! \ 1 j j
5 j 14^ .miles ! ME^N^ sec,121, J Clyde Chandler ; A. G. Mabry
—
j 145; 6
jnorthwest ; blk. D j I ! ; 1
6 j12£ miles jW^m± sec.182, jMrs- P* H. Williams; do. !1944; ISO! 6;northwest I blk. D ; [ j j j j
7j13J miles |NWpWi 5ec.225,,' do.
— < Old . 85; 6
1 northwest | blk* D j , j | " 1
8! 14 miles ! ME#^ sec 23B, j Ty Field Claude Tatum ', 1944 ; 56! 8 .
; northwest j blk. D | ! | j "
919 1 do. ■; NW cor.sec-298j! Anita Field
— jOld 60; 6
j j blk. D j ! ! I !
10 ;11miles jSE cor.sec.3oo,! State Highway ; Paul Pierson !1940 J 99! 7
inorthwest j blk. D Department ;"
■ i ■ i ! i i i





« ii.l i ' * !
11 j 9 miles jNWpWf 5ec.362,! H. B. Price — j 1911i 67! 6
{ northwest ; blk. D I. ; | j |
12 ; 11^ miles J NE cor.sec.3s9, j A. H. Borland !J. R. Whitley |1918 j 72; 8
Inorthwest j blk* D *X | ! | !
13 |13 miles j SE^K% sec.4o3,| Mrs. A. Weems
—
« 1915 ! 78; 8
> west ! blk. D j 1 j j j
14 |ll£ miles j SEtSE^ sec.4ls,iE. Hayes Sieber T
—
;Old ; 96| 6
j west | blk. D j [^ ! | !
15 jl3 miles jSW cor. SW£ ; A. L. Smith J
— j Old i 6?J 61 west j sec.4ss,blk.D ! j j j {
16 j9|milea " ;NEfNEf 5ec.452,! D. E. Harris f — J 1943 " 124! 6Iwest ? blk. D ? ! ! j >
17 j 6 miles jW^^- sec.44B, j W. V. Starnes J ~ j 1940. 101; 6~~;west | blk. D j i j j J
18 I4^ miles ;m cor.sec.446, ; W. S. Hodges j Paul Pierson j1944j 1944 { 275 j8-5/8,'
west blk. D ! 1 7









'19 !4 miles |SE^M^ sec.446, { do. ! !
~
IOld j 100l6
j west ! blk* D I \ j j j
20 11^ mile 3 jSE cor.sec.42s, ! E. D. Webb } £T j1925j1925 1 100 \ 6
! west ; blk. D j { ', j \
"21|2f miles jmfSW^ 5ec.369, j M. W. Luna jW. A. Willis j1936 i 106' 6|northwest » blk. D j j > j !
22 ;4 miles jNEpWj sec.368, » doT \ Paul Pierscn 119401 1940 j 310! 7
S northx«?6st 1 blk* D ! ___J j j j
a/ Pump or lift. T, turbine; A, air; C, cylinder.




All wells are drilled
jHeight of: WATER LSVSL I F j
Well|measuring; Below iDate of j Method* Use | Remarks
I point !measuring!measure- ; of {of j
J above j point iment J lift {water!"'
ground | (ft.) I i a/ ! b/ j! (ft.) i !. ! I i
1 !
— " c/110 ! — C,W ; S ! Casing: 10 feet of 4-inch; perfo-! j
■
' * ... j ■ 1 rated liner from 105 to 125 feet*2~j ~ \ c/125 |
~




~ r] c/i I s i
__j _- ;c/150 | ~ | C7w | D,S i
s~j TI jc/120 |
~ '
j el? I D,S I
6 !
—
;o/ 98 ! ■— "I C,W J S~"" i Water reported in fine-grained white
; ; j ? ■ 1 1 sand from 98 to 120 feet*y-i zi ;c/ 70 j i cTw ! s ; '
B~] -- \c/ 26 I £1 I CTW I S j Casing: 48 feet of 8-inch; perfo-





i CTW ID,S { jsand from 26 to 56 feet>
10 j — jof 60 "~| — ; None { N Casing: 20 feet of perforated at
J ! I ; bottom. Yield reported 100 gallons
! J a minute. Formerly used for highway
"I I ■ ►_. | ? construction. Capped and abandoned.
11 ; II jc/ 45 j ZZ j cTW J S I '■ 1 See log.
12 j — Ie/ 56 ""j — j C^W j D,S I Casing: 8-inch from 37 to 56 feetj |*"" " I j __J !to cut-off heaving shale.
13 } 0 | 63.12 !Nov. 7~P< 0^ ! D,S J
! I -1944 . j . 1 j
14 j o j n i — I cTW |s I
-_h
--
>77~62 I II j C,W I D,S I
16 ! 175 1 102.83 JNov. 7, | C,W j D,S I T
; I 119441 1944 j I ;
17 ; 1.0 [ 87.45 ; do. ; C,W ] D,S {
18 I H ! H n H 1 T,G, j Ind J Casing: 144 feet of 8-5/8-inch; 40
J ! feet of 7-inch perforated at bottom.
j } 1 ! \ Yield reported 50 gallons a minute.
; | !_ I j ■ Supplies water for drillingoil well.
19 !
—
*"1 — ; c,W j D,S { "1See log.
20 j H !c/ 74 ! -- ! C^W J D,S i
21 { I- |c/ 55 ; H j C,W j D,S j Partial log: Sand from 55 to 94
j |^ !_ | ! j feet and yellow clay from 94 to 108
22 j — "*T~ — "~j — ~| C,W S j Drilled for highway construe- | feet.
J ! " ? . - ; ! tion. Sunply small* See log.b/ P, public supply; Ind, industrial^, domestic; S, stock; N, not used*
c/ Water level reported by driller or owner.
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Records of wells in Yoakum County— -Continued ;
Well! Distance | Section ! Owner Driller ;DatejDepthjDiam-
from ; and !com-1 of !eter
I Plains i block ; .
" ! ! pie-l^ell j of
! ! ! ! ted .|(ft.)!well
; ; | ; : y ;(m. )
"23 ;4 miles !WiWf 5ec.367, \ Alice Henard J Paul Eisrson j 1941
~
92;8-5/S
[northwest ■ blk. D . ! j "
24 j 6^.miles !NS^iT^ 5ec.365, ! Ellen Keller j. H. F. Brooks ;1937 ; 90; 6
jnorthwest j blk. D ! ; " j I \
25 !7^ miles jHS cor.sec.34l, j State Highway ; Paul Pierson .1940! 100; 7 "" northwest ! blk. D | Department j
> ! ! ill'_J i j ; ; ! !
26 jB£ miles' I SEpm ssc.3o3,JMrs. E. H, Williams! A. 0. Mabry |1937 j 98j "~6
;northwest j blk. D 1 \ ; \ j j""27! dcv ;liilJ| s3C.3oi7i : d^ol "T" do. j 1936 ; 135. 10
! ;
"
blk. D | " | I !
28 1111 11miles jSE cor.sec.24l,| do. j — \ 1890. 63! 6
Inorthwest ;' blk. D j ; I ! j
29 ;9^ miles J SW|Nll4 5ec. 244, j - do. J.A. G-« Mabry " 1941 J 135; 6
;northwest j blk..D ; " ! : : j »
30 9 miles jNE£SW£ sec.22o, i
' icT- do. j 1939 ; 126; 6
■ northwest ; blk. D j j . j j !
31 ; 6 milss |NIIS%NWt sec.3o7,; T. I.Bedford do. j 19391 741 6jnorthwest j blk. D { j . | j j
.32 !5 miles ;SW cor.sec.276, j Marshall Kendrick } — Stokes 11910; 121; 6
;northwest \ blk. D j . 1 » t \
33 !4 miles ;SW cor.sec.3lo,;J. S. Dorton, Est. ; do. " 19341 160; 6
■ northwest ; blk. D ! j . 1 | 1
34 |7 miles |SEfHE^ sec.2ls, j Mrs. Elliott j Roosevelt and |1936>5,351j
inorth | blk* D j Roosevelt j Stogner j j j
35 jBj miles f Near cen. " T* I.Bedford ; — j 1908! 110} 6
;northwest 1 sec. 188,blk.PS | j | 1
36 1101 10 miles j Near cen. j do. j
~
!1908 ; 120; 6
.northwest ; sec. lgB,blk.D; ; | \ j
37 ;14f miles j SWpWj sec.4o, j Ty Field i Claude Tatum |1942 j 1401 6;northwest j blk. D ! | 1 j j
38 !12£ miles JSW^NV^ sec. 72, j Fred W. Frost ! 1 19381 1301 6jnorth j blk. D ; ; ■ j ■ \ !
39 jllmiles !SEfS7^ sec 92,; J. H. Beshear j j1915 i IBTj 6^
jnortheast j blk. D 1 j j j ;
40 19 miles ;SEtSWf sec.153, j Davis Beasley I E. W. Hemme !1941 j 1501 6jnorth i blk. D ; j ! j j
41 J7 miles jSEJSWJ sec.2l3, jJ. B. and L. B. j ! ~ " 1941! 154^ 6
!north ;- blk. D ! Curtis j { j !
42 |4 miles INEfSWi sec.3l2, jMrs. T. E. Johnson ! 119141 1914 j 164*1 6
;northeast j blk. D j I \ j j
43 !6j- miles |nE^SV,|J sec.27o,! Luther Heath II j 1910 j 1501 6*jnortheast 1 blk. D ; I { j j
44 7§ miles ;NEpWt sec.3l7, jj. W. Walser, Est. j J1929 i 1281 6'northeast j blk. D j ; ; ;
45 ;8J- miles iMEtNEt 5ec.256, j Henry D. Heath iVirgil Wheeler } 1925 j 135! 6
{northeast j blk. D \ | I j j
46 j11^ miles jNE^SWt sec.135, j. T. C. Marshall j —De Paw j1934 \ 1491 (5
inortheast \ blk. D ; ! j { j
5
- ;Height of; WATSR LBVEL { ; {
Well! measuring; Below ;Date of jMethod j Use \ Remarks
| point ;measuring!measure- \ r.of 1 of j
; below point jment ; lift !water;
; ground
'




— "~j ; None ! N ; Yield reported 150 gallons a minute.
! { ! IFormerly used for highway construe-
I ; j j ; j tion* Plugged and abandoned* See
24 I IT jc/ 60 ps^p5^
" TgTH i D,S ; |log*
25 i "~H | ~~ir j ZT~ j None ; N j Casing: 79 feet of 6-inch. Yield
j j { ; reported 175 gallons a minute. For-
I j 111merly used for highway construction., j " 1 j j ,' Plugged and abandoned. See log.
26 j
— "c/ 40 |— i C,¥ ; D,S ;
i
" * ♥ " i j
;. i ! * II
27 i — jc/ 40 *"""! — j T,- S N I Yield reported 300 gallons a minute.
j ; j j
—
I ; Formerly used for irrigation*
28 ; 0 ! 58.11 ;Nov. 4, \ C,W ! S ; Known locallyas "Rockefeller Mill".





! I | I I | I
30 ! !c/112 i — C,W ; S ! Fine-grained whits sand reported frcn\ I |__ ; ! 1 112 to 126 feet._H |c/ 58 ; i C7W I S^ I
i t i j ) i
32 i 1.0 ! 104.22 ;Nov. 2, ; C,?J IS j
; | 119441 1944 ; j ; ; ; ___
33 J 0.5 "1 129.13 I Icl j C,W ;D,S I
j j ■ i " i ■
34 } ... — i .-r I ~ . " No^Q ' N !Oil test. See log.














~ I C,W {S^ i
~38~! I£j I
~ 1 ~ ! C,W ; S^ !
39 j j.
— T~m j C,W |D,S |
"^o~i 13 |
~
J f~C7W ; D,S '■■
1 I I ■'»
'
1 !| i I 1 ,: ,
41 ; j — ~I TI~ i c,W |D,S !
42 ; 51 \ — ! ~ pCj? j D,S !
43 j — j — . j — ; C,W I D,S }
{ J I J I '
44 j 31 ;c/113 ! T~CTW i D,S j
45 j H ;c/115 ! | .- | C,W j D,S !
1I■■»! j j ■ ■ ■
46 I H jc/147 | I^~ TcTi ! D,S ;
; } t I ; !
6
■ Records, of wells in Yoakum County
— Continued .
p. , , |
—
j I i I
?Telll Distance "j Section Owner Driller jDate!DepthJDiam-
from ! and J ! !com- j of ;eter
j Plains
"'
block ; > ;pie->well ! of
i ! !ted :(ft.)< well
j I j ! j SUn.)
47 ; 12£ miles i-NEjSW^ sec.138,; P. M. Williams jH. F. Brooks j 1939 j 167! 6
j northeast j blk. D ! i ; ; \ \
~4Bi do^ iNW^Et sec.2oo,i H. F.. Brooks J do. j 1936 1 150; 6! ! blk. D I ! ! ;It ! I I
I■'..-! I I ' '■
49 ! 13J- miles !NWjSE^ sec.144,; Mrs. Elmer Moltham | do. ;1921 j 352; 6
! northeast j blk. D | . I j j j
50 j 11£ miles j SW^SW^ sec.26l, j J. S. Bryson do. ;1937; 1937 ; 150; 6
j northeast ! blk. D | j ? j j
.51! 13^ miles j SE^SEf sec.203,; S. E. Kone
—
j194j 1940 i 140! 6
!northeast ; blk. D I j
'
! ■ !
52 jl5 miles !NWfSEi sec. 16,■ G. W. Henson ;■ — ;Old | 3571 6
|northeast j " blk. X ; i | | *
53 !13£ miles |SE^SEt sec. 14, j A. G. Brantley
—
-Old ; 150; 6
j northeast j blk. D j ; J j I
54 jllmiles jSWfSWt 5ec.341,; K. W. Whisenant !
—
IOld ; 160; 6
!northeast ; blk. D ! S j | !
55 jl3 miles jSE^SE* sec. 12, j CB. Worsham j Hap.Hudson ;1928; 1928 ! 180 " 6
|northeast j blk. D ; J j j j
56 jllmiles ;SW cor.sec.3Bl,! I.Stewart
—
Johnson !1941 ; 156; 6
j east ! blk. D ; j ; j j
57 !13 miles iNWfNW^ sec. ■ 31,! L, D. Garrett " -- 119241 1924 j 135 j 6
!east ;
""
blk. X 1 ! ■ j J
58 j 12f miles 'NV^NEf 5ec. 496, j Helen Baker ;Virgil Wheeler j1924j1924 ! 380! 6
} east ! blk. D ; ] j j ! . j
59 !9^ miles iSS^SEf sec. 4, !E. T. Powell Est. ,' Carl Hammett !1938; 165; 6| east j
'
blk. D j J I j !
60 |8 miles !NW cor. sec.2, i' J. W- Moore, Jr.- ; 7/. A. Willis j1937 ! 127; 67~
5 east j blk. D ! J ! j L_-J_Jl_
61 i5 miles JNE^NWi 5ec.437,; T. C. Oxford ! R. B. Perry ;1942 | 140! . 8;' east j
"
blk. D | j ; ! j
62 |3 miles 'NWjSWf see.43o, " Johnnie Fitzgerald ; — 11914; 140; 6
j east ! blk. D ; ! j | j
63 ;2 miles jSW^S^- 5ee..429,! Roy Fitzgerald j ~- J1939 ! 85^ 14j east | blk. D I j j j "
64 !l£ miles ;NWtSWt sec.3B9, j M. McGinty | -^ : J1928 ; 130! 6^!east ! blk. D j J ; j j
65 IJ- mile ;NW cor. SEf « D. B. McGinty jW. A. Willis 11940 j 128 j 12
;southeast ,'sec. 442,bJk.D ; ; ; ; !
66 111 1mile JSW;JNW£ sec.441,! State Highway ! Paul Pierson 11940 ! 130 j 8
j southeast ; blk. D
'
Department j I j |
67 13 miles Ima^SE^ sec.sll, j M. W. Luna ;
~
[old j 100! 6
■ south i
"
blk. D ,' ! ! ! ■
68 ;3 miles JSWJ-NWJ 58C.104, j Roy Fitzgerald |
~ : ! -.- ! 125*1 6^
!southeast j blk. D ; ; j < !
69 !5 miles jSW|MEt sec.so6, jW. R..Patterson \ ~ J1909 ! 110 | 6jsoutheast j blk. D j j J j j
70 j7 miles jsyJiNEt sec.so4, ; Morris Lowe ; ~ jOld j 100 \ 6;southeast 1 blk. D ; ! j J j
7
{Height of! WAT3R LSVEL 1 ~1 P
Well;measuring; Below !Date of jMethod j Use ; Remarks
I point |measuring;measure- I of "of j* above ,' point ,'ment lift iwater!! ground ! (ft.) ! " a/ "' b/ |
I (ft.) ■ ! ! ! : ,
"TTI H j c/150 " ?2 J C,w j D,S j
48 I !c/112 T-^ I CTW j D,S ; Casing: 40 fast of perforated at
| 1 ! bottom. Fine-grained sand reported
; , \ j ! I \ from 115 to 150 feet*
49 {
— !c/152 — H C,W jIS j Water reported in white sand from 340j j . j J j jto 552 feet. No water above 540 feet"scTj ~ j c/135 P"-- j C,W | D,S j
__, -_ j -_ -j
._ ; g>w ; D,S |
~52~l ~ !c/100' 1 =:= | C,W I D,S j
~55~j ~ ! I! |■ — i' C,W I D,S j
__! ~ I ~ j■— " TTsW I D,S j
*- | |-- j c>w j d,S j
~56~] 6T5 I 128.24 jOct. 30, I G,W j D,S i 'j I ;1944 I ! j_"1 j zr~ j n j c,w I d,s. I
"58~1 177 ! 125.93 jNov. 14, | C,W !D,S !
j 11944 I j j
59 j n J c/100 i « I C,W I D,S !
60 ! o^6 I 103.12 i*oct. 30, j C,W j D,S j Casing: 20 feet of s§-inch per-j ! 119441 1944 J ; ; forated at bottom*
61 " 1.0 [ 110.97 ; do. J C,W ! D,S I
63 ; 370 ! 14.55 JNov. 8, j C,W I S !In bed of Sulphur Draw.; ; 11944 1 j :-_-, -~ 1 100e83 jOct. 27, j C,W } D,S I
.. 1 ' J1944 j ! j
65 ; — !c/ 72 H 12 I T,G, i P 1 Supplies tcwn of Plains.
j !" { j ith I j
66 "
— |c/ 60 { — 1 None N ! Formerly used for highway construc-
5 J j ticn. Yield reported 300 gallons a




--- ' " j — ; C,W i S !
68 j
— *| -^ ISS I C,-W I IT. I : ' ~
69 '} 1^ !c/ 90 j
— j C,W j D,S j
70 j —■ " I
— I — { C,W J D,S 1
1 1
' 1 ! ■
s
Records of wells in Yoakum County
—
Continued " ,
I ! " ! 1..;--'!
Well! Distance j Section Owner } Driller { Date ;Depthj Diam-
! from | and j ; |com- | of | eter" Plains j block | J | pie-Swell [ ofi ■ J. ! J ; ted t(ft.)! wellj ; 1 i 1 j ! (in.)
71 j9 miles |NE^-SE^ sec so2, j Mattie Kendrick- j Paul Pierscn j1941! 140! 7
; southeast ! blk. D i j !"'"_!
72 |10 miles j SW^SVIgb sec.49o, j Sid Mayfield "T"
—
|Old j 125, 6
1 southeast ; blk. D ; ! i . j !
73 jl2 miles jMpEi 5ec.499,| Fay Moreland
—
j1940 ; 13Ci 8
{ southeast j blk. D i | j , 1 ;
74' 1131 13 miles |NBj-SWj 5ec. 498,; Mary V. Anderson jYirgil Wheeler j 1926 j 37£f 8
jsoutheast ! blk. D j
'
k ! I ■» ■ j .
75 j13£ miles ISEjSWi sec.s6o,i Dick Brownfield I — ;~ ! 4d 6
;southeast j blk. D j j ] -j . ;
76 ! 11Jmiles J Near oen.sec.s6t, do. ; — " " < 1910; 90 6
> southeast ! D ! I 1 j {
77 ;9.miles j NWj-SIJ sec630,! Ruth Bennett ! Paul Pierson j 1942; 16(j §17' southeast j blk. D ? ■ [ I ; ' 6-5/8
78 !' do. j NWfSWj sec.630,; . dol I Texas and j 1942 j 5,259 Bj-,5^
j | blk. D " ! iPacific Coal and Oil Co.» j
79 |8 miles !SEiSWj- 5ec. 614,! dol
'
j Paul Pierson j 1942 { 15^ 8-5/8




80 j7 miles j NWjNIJ sec.s67,[Mrs. Stella M.Smith! :::: j 1907; 10Q 6~"
! southeast j blk* D- } ; j « j ',
81 ;5£ miles ;NE^JWj- 5ec.569,| B. B. Carpenter j — \— j 119j 6
jsoutheast j blk. D j ) ■{ j ;
82 j6^miles !NEiSE^ 5ec.61.1,; S. J. Dixon 1
~
j— | 152, 8
) southeast j blk. D j j ; | | J
83 !5|miles ;NE^lEi 5ec.609,! State Highway j Paul Pierson I1940 j 129| 8-5/8!south blk. D ! Department { j
i '■ ■ t
' I "
34 |5 miles j SEfNWt 5ec.573,| S. J. Dixon j ! j 1932! 12Q 6■I southwest j blk. D ; __>_> J I j j
85 ;6 miles I SS^NSt sec.606, { W. S. Moss jschermehorn Oil; 1944|2,19Ci 13-3/8,
j southwest i blk. D j j Corp. j 1 j 8-5/8
86 !6^ miles j SE^SE^ sec.576,! — Sawyer ! '; 1939; 10q 6!southwest j blk. D j 1 ; ', \ {_
87 1 4^ miles j NE^SEf 5ec.514,; A. J. Davis j ~ j1937! 133 6;southwest ! blk. D '; . ' | _J 1 !
88 j7 miles i SW^SEt sec.s4l, j Robert Chambliss j Claude Taturn J 1943; liq 4!southwest j blk. D \ ; ; ;
89 jlO miles j.NWjN^ sec.643,! Geo. Cleveland |
~
! 6^ 6
;southwest j blk. D j
'
\ I j j
90 ;io£ miles !NE^-NE^ sec»sB2, jMrs. .Leroy McCraveyiJ. R. Whitley J 1901! locj 6Isouthwest j blk. D | | j 1 j
91 Jl3^ miles |SWimi sec.sB4, j J. S. Wagley j
~
!— ; 100 6
!southwest j blk. D j j j \ j
92 { do. !msm% 5ec. 647,} Geo. Hayvjood i Claude Tatum j 1942i68 6
1 ' blk. D { j ; j j
9
■;Height of; WATER LEVEL 111
Well jmeasuring| Below jDate of IMethod! Use ! Remarks
{ point J measuring!measure- I of I of j
! above ! point jment ; lift ;water!'
ground ! (ft.) ; ! a/ ! b/ !
I (ftQ ! j . j | 1 |
71; o*2 "77*37 jNov. 16, j None | N \ Casing: lo6 feet of 7-inch.For-; j ' . ; 1944 j ; ! merly supplied water for drilling
72 J "ZZ H~ -*. i




~ [~C7W I D,S ! " "
"Wl 170 I 94.22 !Nov. 1, I C,W i D,S j
I £_ |1944 j 1 n.! "- "~75~1 ZZ !c/ 40 !
~
! C,W i S jln bed of Sulphur Draw.
-_| _- j -^ j -^ j c,W ] S I
77 \ o*7 ! 111.20 !Nov. 14, 1 None } N j Casing: Bt-inch from oto 66 feet;
j j 1 1944 I . { ; 6-5/8-inch from oto 124.5 feet.
j { | | I j Formerly supplied water for drilling
78 | — " — J ; — !■*-;Oil test* jioil. well. See log,
j » ■
' 1 j . j !See log*
79 J *-
— """] — I T,G, Ind i Casings 8-5/8-inch from oto 86
j ; J ! 85 | feet. Yield reported 175 gallons a
I I ■ j [ \ minute* Supplies water for drilling
80 j r^ ie/ 90 | -^ ; C,W j D,S ! ""]. oil wells. See log.
_Tt jc/105 | ZZ, j O,W j S ; '■
"82 "j 0 | 118.61 iNoy. 14, \ C,W " S I .
{ j |1944 j j ■
83 ; — j — """; — ; None jN j Casing: 8-5'8-inch from oto 98; J ; . ! feet. Yield reported 300 gallons a
| \ ; |minute. Water in sand from 98 to
! 1 I j [ I 129 feet. Plugged and abandoned.
84 I -- — * ~] — j C,W | D,S I Temperature 64° F.
85 , — j — .1 — j — j — i Oil test. Plugged and abandoned.
1 . ' { { ; | ; See log.
""86""! Ho J 74.19 JNov. 9, | C,W { S I " '
j j I1944 ! j !
87 I —"1 .; — j C,w { D,S j "
88 I"^ ! ! TI ;' C,W j g i ' T
t i ! ! ! ' ' '89 I 1.0 46.56 ;Nov. 9, j C,W J D ;[ T j1944 j { I [
90 \
— jc_/ 82 ! ~- jCTw ; D,S I ! '
91 j ZZ jc/ 80 -T^ j C,W | D,S j "
92 j ~ \q/ so I ZZ j C,W j D,S \ '
10
Records of wells in Yoakum County
—
Continued
! : r- ;
—




Well! Distance; Section ; Owner ! Driller jDatejDepth]Diam-
| from ; and ! j Scorn-!, of J eter| Denver ! block ! jple-jwell jof
; City ' J Jted j (ft.):well
S j i | j : ! (in<!93 jl4 miles iSEiNEi sec.661, j H. T. Fillingim {Humble Oil and ;1944; 5,640 j lOf,1 northwest j blk* D j j Refining; Co. j ; ! s|-
94 ! do. ;NW cor»sec.7l2, ! T. F. Fillingim ;Emmett Stokes ;1913! BCJ 6
1 ! blk. D | " ; I j !
95 |13£ miles J m cor. NWj- J. B. Lewis ! Claude Tatum J1937; 70; 6
!northwest j sec.7BB, bik.D j ; j j ! 1
96 jl3 miles j SE^NWi sec.9os, jSeawalt and Roberts; — ;01d j 82! 6|west j blk. D j [ i 1 j
97 |ll£ miles j SEfNEi sec79o,! L. B. Tannehill ! — 11919i65j 10
j northwest ; blk* D j j ; j ' j
98 j9£ miles Imfim± sec.798, j E. P. Stanford " Marion Coffee 11911; 91; 6
', northwest j blk. D .' | ? j J_J
99 !8§ miles j NEfNEj 5ec.856,; J. F. Stokes T~ — :1942i 90! 6
;west j blk. D ! j j j j
100 j 7 miles j SEfSEf 5ec.835,! C. A. Hudson ~T~~ Drilling ;1940J 100; 6!northwest j blk. D ? ; {Exploration Inc. ! !
101 j4§ miles J NEf6W| sec.897, jCampbell and Posey, {Tidewater Asso-j1939; 5,070; lOf,
,' west I . blk. D ! Recievers jciated Oil Co. ; j ; 5^ion do^ j SE#SE£ 5ec.860,1 E. Keller ! 1Z !1938! 132! 6
I | blk. D j j ; ; |
103 !3|miles |Cen. SEJSEJ " Don Danvers { Don Danvers ;1938; 5,085; 10,
Inorthwest j sec. 798, blk.D; j . j I. !5-5^16104 ;4-t miles j Cen*KEjKEf j'"J. H. Lynn " Sun Oil Co. 11938; 5,Q65| lOf,
,' northwest ; sec.79B, blk.D j j j j \ 7
105 ! do! [ W^f%: 5ee.799,: N. W. Willard J Paul Pierson { 1944! 1051 8-5/8I j blk. p j ! | j |
106 ! 6 miles ;SE cor. NWf ! Pat H. Crow ! j1942; 69; 6
■ northwest j sec* 733, bIk.DJ | | ! j
107 | 9 miles |SW cor. NWf J Geo. Cleveland " — !1910i 6', northwest ;' sec* 668, blk.D! j j j |
108 | 7 miles j SW+SWf 5ec. 671,; Dan Allen T" — . jOld ! 92; 8
! northwest j blk. D ; j j j j
109 js|miles " SE-|K^Jt 5ec.735, j W. A. Anderson J Paul Pierson j1939; 95; 8
;northwest ; blk. D' ; \ ; ; j j
110 ;5 miles j SEiSV^t sec.736,iw. Da Hearne, et aIJ dol !1940J 1371 7!north . { blk. D | j j j ;
111 |4^ miles { SW c0r. 5ec.737,! Oil Development Co. l do. !1940! 120! 8-5/8,
!north J blk. D
'
of Texas
' " ! 5" i i iii, i * i i i, > i t t, , ' ! 11l
112 ! 6 miles j NE+SWj 5ec.700,; Josie L. Shanks j — j — j 127; . 8
|north j blk. D ; j ; ; ;
113 ;4f miles ;SE cor. 5ec.737,0il Development Co.; Paul Pierson !1940! 115! 8
Inorth ■ blk. D I of Texas
-
j , j j I
114 j 4 miles j SWjSE^ 5ec.763, j do. , J do"! " 194Q 156j 7
;northeast ! blk. D j j ; } {
115 ;6 miles' ;SW cor. sec.74o, J. H. Comer ~*] Don Danvers ;194Q' 5,205! 10|,
j northeast ; blk. D j ■ " ; ; j j 5^
116 ;6f miles j SWjSEf sec.74l,|Oil Development Co.I Paul Pierson 11939!1 1939! 376! 8*
!northeast ! blk. D ! of Texas
'
» ! I
iLi" I ! ;
11
iHeight of; WATER LIWEL \ I j
Well! measuring! Below -J Date of !Method! Use ; Remarks
| point imeasuring!measure- j of ; of J
: " above ; point jment J lift {water|
! ground ! (ft.) j \ a/ ! b/ {
! (ft.) ; j 1 | .! ; i
93 < -«-
—- — """J --~~ I — < Oil test. Plugged and abandoned.
; ; ■ j ! ■ See log;.
__
94 J H !c/ 50 ] H ; c,W ; D,S I Water sand reported from 30 to 801 ?.;_.? ! I:" j feet. ; \ ___-, -- \y-4^ I H . j C,W j D,S I
-_{
_ ,
35.43 ;Nov. 13> j c,W | S I
■ I , .1944 j j | '
'
97 ; 2.0 | 43.22 | do! « C,W j S j Drilled for irrigation but never
j j ;. ; .-■!'" j.used. ' ■
"98j II \oj 69 | H " C,W. j D,S j
99 " H ! H J
~
j C,W ; D,S j
100 !
—
Ie/ 50 T-T"" j c,G> | P { Supplies company camp. Formerly
j ! j .. . . I 6 ; I supplied water for drilling oil
101 j — ■— ! — j — ! — I Oil test* See log. |wells.
102 | CU4 I 49.73 ;Nov. 13, ! C,W ; D,S !; ! !1944 ! ! I
103 I
— ~y — ! — I — -! — ;Oil test. See log.
104 I '
— - "~j — j— . I— « Do.
105 ;
— ~j ZZ ! ZZ ; t,E, j F ! One of 2 wells that supplies oil
! ! ; ■» 5 1 j company camp. See log.
106 ! 1.6
"""
53.86 INov. 9, ; C,W ! D^S j
'
I I !1944. ; I !
107 j 1.5 [ 37.64 j do. i C,W j D,S !Near large sink known locally as
{ I; ; ! I I "Old Ink Basin".108 { 1.0 77.70 ! do. J C,W " D,S !
109 { 0.6 66.03 ;Nov. 8, ; None s N ;Formerly supplied water for drilling
I I j1944 ! I 1 oil wells. See log.110 ; 0.5 69.59 i do. j C,W j D,S j Casing: 7-inch from oto 137 feet;
'J { { bottom joint perforated. Yield re-







! None ; N j Yield reported 1tested. See log.
1
"
j J I125 gallons a minute. Formerly" j supplied water for drilling oil
{ {
"
■ j I ! !wells. Plugged and abandoned.. See
112 ; 0.5 ! 83.08 !Nov. 14, ! C 9 W J D ! '. ~" 1log.





! None j N ;Drilled to supply water for drilling
; I - j- r- ■ j 1 oil wells but yield insufficient.114 J — — » -- j None ♥ N » Formerly supplied \ See log>





I 1 ' — I Oil Idrillingoil wells. See log.; ! »- - ; I j test. See log.116 ! — j£/ 1& « — I C,W j S j Casing: 8-inch from oto 295 feet.
i j Formerly supplied water for drilling
■ ■ . ! -i i ! "{ oil wells. See log.
12
Records of -wells in Yoakum County
—
Continued
Well; Distance ; Section Owner Driller !DatejDepthJDiam-
i from | and { »com-i of ;eter
| Denver ] block J ;ple-jwell j of
City | j !ted ;(ft.)jwell
i . I I | ; j ! I (in.)
117 18 miles !KE cor. SW£ Ruth Bsnnett \ Lloyd Measures;l939! 1351 6
;northeast; 5ec. 695. blk.D > . ! _ j ; j
118 j 9J- miles .I Cen. NEf sec.67B, do. jC. J. Davidson |1935;5,288J 15|,
Inortheast j blk* D j I I j j 7
119 ■11 miles j SEtS% sec.69l, j Nancy Freeman ! ~ jOld ; 130; 6
j northeast j "k^. P i \ j { J
120 j 14£ miles ! SWtNE^ 5ec. 685,! Mrs. J. B- King J ~ j 1935 j 1351 6
!northeast ; D > , j j j j
121 j 13^ miles j SWfSWi 5ec.750,; JVC. Bluhm | Horace Fox J1943J 132! 6
inortheast j b^k* D | 1 \ j j
122 jl3 miles ;MEiNe£ 5ec,816,1Oil Development Co.I — — j 130 j 5
!northeast j
tbl^* D ; of Texas | j j |123 I1(% miles j SWJNWJ sec*Bll,j E. F. Mosher P ~ |l930! 150J 6■ northeast ; blk. D ! j \ j j
124 I 6 miles I SW^NW^ sec-806,j Sadie ofDowd0 fDowd \ Paul Pierson j194j 1942J 125 jB-5/8!northeast ! blk. D ; . ' J !
i
"
ii■ ' i ! i '
125 1 2| miles jSE cor. NW£ !Shell Oil Co, Inc^ j dol !1944J 2421 8!northeast! sec.B27, blk.D I J
i ' * ! i "1 ' i 'r ' t » i! ' ) i "'
t i i' '
i i
"
126 ;2 miles "] S?7tS% sec.B2B,j Geo. Baumgart " Shell Patroleumi 1937!5,000; §7~;north j blk. D j j Corp* 1 j ;' 5
127 !InDenver! SV/pIJ sec.B92,|City of Denver City: W. A. Willis j1940| 180! 8"
;City | blk. D ! ! j
! » i i J "
* ■ I '
128 j doT |SWtNEf 5ec.892,;
'
dol I do. !1939; 1781 8
! ; blk. D I ! . ! !, r t * i
i I ! ' i ' i
129 jf mile ;NEfNEf sec.B92, jShell Oil Co. Inc. ! — Burke !1939 j 337i8
.'northeast! blk. D ! I »
130 ! do. I do. doT j dc^ !1940! 1751 10l! i tii
■ » i
! ' I itt
I
'
t I I !1 . 11lt 1
T3TT do. do. j do^ ; --- Stribling j19391 355; 8-5/8
i " i j i
i





t i ; ; I j I132 i do.' do. do. ; — Evans ;1944! 172] 8





i"; . - .i
133 J do* do. do« | do. J 1944) 340; 8
! " f J
' ' ! '
i i , "' '
i I J '
134 ;1mile ISE cor. SEt \ Humble Oil and ; — Stribling 11938J1 1938J 136^ 13.'northeast; sec.B6s, blk.D j Refining Co, j j I " }
13
.. !;Height of j " WAHBR LEVEL ■ J
Well,measuring! Below iDate of j Method;Use Remarks
j point !measuring;measure- ! of ! of «
j above j point ■;ment j lift jwater;" ground ; (ft.) ! . J a/ J b/ j: (no ; : j j
117'!
— j c/100 j . C,E, P ; Casing: 135 feet of 6-inch; bottomj ; ; | ljr j j joint perforated. Supplies oil com-








~ i -- j C,W ! D,S |
ilTl 3? !c/ 90 j " i C,W I D,S j
122~} 176 | 109.08 ;Nov. 15, ; C,W | N j
! j - ! 1944 ! j jlaal
~
jc/135 j ~ j C,W j D,S j
124 ;
— — " I — ; None ; N { Formerly supplied 40 gallons a
! !minute for drilling oil wells.
i ; I I j 1 Plugged and abandoned* See log.
125 j "HI \qJ 65 |
—
{ A,- ; Ind j Casing: 242 feet of 8-inch; per-
; fcrated from 70 to 131 feet. Ori-
{ ! ginally drilled to 460 feet; plugged
I ; ! back to 242 feet. Company well 1.





| -*- i 3S- \ "*- ; Oil test. See log. |See log.
127 ; -** ~I ZZ j H ! T,l, ! P ; Casing; 180 feet of 8-inch; bottom
! j ; 10 1 60 feet perforated. City well 3.
J |Yield reported 150 gallons a minute.j I j j __J | This well and well 128 supplies
128 |.
— — ~] T,E, P ! Casing; 178 feet "jDenver City.
; 5 j ! of 8-inch; bottom 40 feet perforated.
1 I ! | ; I Yield reported 95 gallons a minute.129 j — — ~~! — ! T,E, ! Ind j Casings 328 feet of 8-inch; per-| ; 15 " { j forated from 251 to 328 feet.
! ! I | ! ! Company well 2, Yield reported 45
130 ;
— — —
J T,S J Ind l Casing:! gallons a minute. See log.
[ | ! 126 feet of 10-inch; perforated from
! | I | 91 to 126 feet. Company well 3.
! ;, 1 j j ; Yield reported 100 gallons a minute*
131 j
— — ; — A,- j Ind J Casing: 351 feet of "^j See log*
j } 8-5/8-inch; perforated from 287 to
J | j I 351 feet. Company well 1. Yield




— | T,S, j N ; Casing: 172 feet of 8-inch; [ log.
; | J
— j ! perforated from 107 to 172 feet.
{ | ! Company well 4. Yield reported 80
I I I j | j gallons a minute. See log.133 j
— — "1 — ; None j N { Casing: 340 feet of 8-inch; per-
! ■ J ! forated from 280 to 340 feet. Com-
! ! ! I | j pahy well 5. See log.
134 . — !c/100 ■'"/{ | C,G, " P ; One of two wells of same depth that
; 1 I ;
—
! I supply oil company camp« See log.
14_
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Records of wells in Yoakum County
— Continued ,
)
,< i i iii
J !
" ' " I | 111
Well! Distance! Section Owner J Driller .DateJDepthjDiam-" from 1 and ! ! |com-l of leter
! Denver j block {pls-jwell ; of
J City I « Ited j(ft.) Jwell
j j | i ! ! ;(in.)
135 ;In Denver j NWjSEj sec.B92, jMrs. Cliff Armstrong Paul Fierson !1941j 312; 8
|City |. blk. D ! j j J j
it t
" j j i
136 J2f miles --J NEt sec. 890, ;T. D. Hovencamp, ~~; ' doT
"
[19401 143 jB-5/8
1northeast j blk. D ', Est» j [ j j ■ 1
13? ;2f miles jOn cen. line Ej!Oil Development Co. 1 — j— j 153 j —
{.east j sec. 38, blk.AX;' of Texag ; ' ! ! j
138 ! do. ! do. ; do.
—
J— J 152;
f!.-—- _ * t I
II " I >
I " : * i i, ! I !
I I I J! I I f j
l I* . f '
139 j do. j SWiSWx sec.BB9,j Southwestern-Public j
—
Van Pats j— } 151!
blk. D Service Co.
'
J \
i i» i . i »
i
" j. i. ti ' < , i .
i
" " , >" ' i, ; i j ' ! '
140 1 do. do. I do. ;Paul Pierson ;1944{ 156; 10
i
" [■■■■""
141 13 miles } do. J doT
~" I TI ;— j 160 j
■east \ ! j j | j
142 | do. do. do. -- !— J 155 {
I !" { ' I i ' I
i i ■
'
i i I ! !
143 !6 miles !S^SWj 5ec.871,; Annie Armstrong | — ; — 97 j 6
■ east j blk. D ; j j ! !
144 J9^ miles |SW^SE^ sec.B74,J. Elias Ivy I ~- j1930 J 142' 6least j blk. D j \ j j ', |
145 112% miles ;SEiNEt sec.BBo, j Mrs. J. W. Cotton jW. A- Willis j1944 J 170 j
~
least j blk. D I j j j j
146 !2f miles !SEfKlf| 5ec.827,;Shell Oil Co. Inc. |
—
Evans !1944| 381! loT"
■northeast ; blk. D j 1 jl j { 8
147 ; do. J"" do. . do. tLayne-texas Co. ;1944! 140; 10; | ! j Ltd. " j j ;
148 do. j do. do. J
—
Evans .'1944 j 340! 10,:i»i ! i 8iIII I i ia/ Pump or lift: T, turbine; A, air; C, cylinder.
Power: E, electric; G, gasoline engine; S, steam; W, windmill. Number indicates
horsepower.
15
'Height of j WATER LEVEL 1 j f
Well! measuring; Below jDate of |Method! Use Remarks
I point !measuring!measure- | of; i of j \
j above I point jment j lift 'water;" ground j (ft.) J | a/ J b/ !
j (ft.) ! : : |
135 ; — — None ! N ; Water test drilled for Southern
I j j " Public Service Co. Supply insuffi-
■ j j, . j j 1 cient. Plugged and abandoned* See
136 | "ZZ ! 7~ZZ I — I None j N ;See leg, ~*| log*
137 i jc/105 J ZZ j T,E, I Ind j Casing: perforated from 82 to 149
! "■-?.- I ' 2Q I ; feet* Yield reported 190 gallons a
138 ; *~ZZ jc/108 ;
—
; T,E, ; Ind | Casing: perfora-j minute* See log*
; 25 ; ! ted from 81 to 148 feet. Yield-
! 1 ; reported 270 gallons a minute.
; ! ! I ! |Southwestern Public Service Co. No.
139 i ZZ |c/ 95 I ZZ j T,E, | Ind i Casing: perfora- *] 1« See log*
I
'"
15 I j ted from 81 to 89, 94 to 112, 135 to
J I ;139, and 141 to 147 feet. Yield re-
i Iported 108 gallons a minute. South-
| — { i j _! ' western Public Service Co* No. 2 .
140 : jc/104.5 |
--
< T,E, j Ind j Casing: 156 feet of ""[See log.
I j 15 j !10-inch; bottom 42 feet slotted.
! ? .. I ! I \ Yield reported 168 gallons a minute.
141 j
— — ""1 — j None j N j See log. ""] Well 3.
142 ! ZZ \ II | II j None i N | Do".
143 | ~ \c/ 62 | ZZ j C,W j s I
144~1 270 I 135.40 INov. 15, I C,W i D,S ;
; I j1944 ; I I145 I 1.2 ; 108.61 J do. j C,¥ ; D,S j
146
— — — i "ZZ , Ind !Company well 2. See log*
147 1 — — ! — ! — 1 Ind i Casing: 140 feet of 10-inchj per-
j ! ; j ! ■ ■ ■ I fcrated from 80 to 125 feet. Com-148 j ' — — 'j — j — j Ind * Casing: 340 jpany well 5. See log.
! I I feet of 8-inch; perforated from
j I ; 280 to 325 feet. Company well 4.
! 1 ; I [__ ; See log*
b/ P, public supply; Ind,' industrial;D, domestic; S, stock; N, not usec1..
c/ Water level reported by driller or owner*
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Table of drillers' logs, Yoakum County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 10 . Well 25
State Highway Department, 11 miles Alice Henard, 4 miles northwest of Plains <
northwest of Plains^ Paul Pierson, Paul Pierson, driller.
driller.
Soil . 13 12
Soil 11 Caliche . 19 32
Caliche 44 Sand ." 15 47
Sand 24 69 White sand with black
Chert 12 81 silt, water
'
45 92




Well 18 State Highway Department, 7§ miles
northwest of Plains- Paul Pierson,
W. S* Hodges, 4j miles west of Plains. driller.
Paul Pierson, driller*
Soil 4 4
Soil 8 8 Caliche 16 20
Caliche 24 32 Sand . 20 40
Sand 37 69 Chert Wl&Z? 42
Chert 1 70 Red sand 21" £J> 6.3
Sand w& Bo ? 79 Sand, water . (£p 77Sand, water .^ Chert 2 79(10 gallons a minute) (l£/ 95 Sand, water (p 100
Yellow clay 58 153 Yellow clay
—
100
Blue shale 45 198
Lime 42 240'
Sand, water Well 34, partial log
(50 gallons a minute) (^) 273
Blue shale *"2 275 Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt, 7 miles north of_ ; Plains. Roosevelt and Stogner, drillers.
Well 22 Soil and caliche
( .. 60 60
Sand and rock layers 8 68
M. W.. Luna. 4 miles northwest of Plains. Sandy lime 8 76
Paul Pierson, driller- Sand rock 24 v/Z./d Jj100
Sand, water (2?) 126
Soil 1 1 Gray clay . . 7 133
Caliche 21 22 Blue shale and lime 167 300
Red sand 35 57 Hard lime with shale
Chert -A->v/. Co? 63 breaks 45 345Sand, water © 70 Sand, v?ater __©___— 5^9
Yellow clay 2 72 Shale ~W
"
447
Sand, water ' Shale and lime 203 650
(4 gallons a minute) (§) 74 Sand, water (4(4:Q 660
Yellow clay 34 108 Hard sand ' . v^ 684
Blue shale 110 218 Shale and lime 58 742
Lime 54 272 Gray sand \\Q JZSB
Sand, water ~^ Red beds 42 800
(ij- gallons a minute) (^ 288 Hard sand <§b) 830
Red rock 17 305 Red shale and sand 10 840
Blue shale 5 310 (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ; (feet) (feet)
Well 54, partial log
— Continued Well78.■ partial log-"-Csntinued
Red beds and lime 182 1022 Chert -3 137
Hard gray sand 18 1040 Sand, water 31 168
Shale and lime 260 1500 Clay 4 172
TOTAL DSPTH
— 5351 Shale 26 198_ Sand and shale 265 463
Red beds 57 520
Well 71 Red beds and lime 426 946
Shale and red beds .170 1116
Mattie Kendrick, 9 miles southeast of Red beds 352 1468




Caliche 24 40 Well 79
Sand 24 64
Chert 1 /^ ~jo 65 Ruth Bennett, 8 miles southeast of
Sand © {§) 86 Plains- Paul Pierson, driller.
Chert 20 106
Sand, water . (J§) 128 Sand 20 20
Sticky sand and gravel 7 155 Caliche .12 22
Red rock 2 137 Sand 25 57
Yellow clay 3 140 Chert 9 66
Sand (z^/44 W*~ /*MIO
Sand, water 7 117
Well 77 Chert 6 125
Sand, water 51 154
Ruth Bennett, 9 miles southeast of Plains* . ;
Paul Pierson, driller.
Well 85, partial log
Soil 30 30
Red sand 56 66 W. S. Moss, 6 miles southwest of Denver
Chert 5 71 City. Schermerhorn Oil Corp,, driller.
Sand - © 44WA "/ 115
Sand, water <T§) 131 Sand 20 20
Chert 6 157 Caliche _ 60
Sand, water (|g) 160 Sand <(§>so Hf/- >^'?110
. t . Sand and clay 25 155
Sand, water (Zg 157
Well 78, partial log Light -colored clay 18 175
Blue shale 10 185
Ruth Bennett, 9 miles southeast of Blue shale and lime 25 210
Plains. Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil Sand, water {© 215
Company, driller. Hard sand (l§) 253
Lime and sand 72 305
Soil 2 2 Red rock 15 520
Caliche 20 22 Lime 6 326
Red sand 45 67 Red rock and lime 82 4QB
Lime Sy^i-//^?72 Red rock and shale 212 620
Sand 45 <@ 115 Red rock and lime 370 990
Sand, water <§> 122 TOTAL DEPTH * *-" 2190
Chert 2 124 ,




Table of drillers* logs, Yoakum County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth I Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 95, partial log Well 103, partial log
—
Continued
H. T. Fillingim, 14 miles northwest of Hard shale with streaks of
Denver City* Humble Oil and Refining hard sand 113 460
Company, driller. . Red beds with lime
streaks 69 529
Soil and sub-soil 25 25 Red and brown shale with
Hard sand 35 60 lime streaks 30 559
Sand, water 80 140 Red and brown shale with
Hard sand 10 150 hard sand streaks 79 638
Sand and shale 90 240 Red shale and hard sand
Broken sand 60 300 streaks 121 759
Sand 60 360 Red beds and lime
Hard sand 20 380 streaks 111 870
Blue shale 50 430 Red shale and lime 71 941
Red beds 525 955 TOTAL DEPTH 5085
TOTAL DETTH 5640
Well 104, partial log
Well 101, partial log -
J. H. Lynn, 4^ miles northwest of
Campbell and Posey, receivers, 7 miles Denver City. Sun Oil Company, driller,
northwest of Denver City. Tidewater
Associated Oil Company, driller. Caliche 40 40
Lime 25 65
Caliche 45 ,? 45 Sand, water 20 85
Sand,water (*£> 29 Wu Si < 74 Red shale 95 180
Hard sand 13 87 Sand, water 5 185
"Quicksand", water ll- 98 Sand rock 10 195
Sand and lime 87 185 Gravel 30 j?gs.
Sand and red rock 52 237 Red rock 40 *271T
Shale and lime 253 J:9o_. Red beds 1101 1376
Red b3ds and lime 285 775 TOTAL DEPTH 5065
Shale and lime 343 1118
TOTAL DEPTH 5070__ ' Well 105
Well 103, partial log N- W. Willard, 4j miles northwest of
Denver City. Paul Pierson, driller.
Don Danvers, 3§ miles northwest of
Denver City. Don Danvers, driller. Soil 1 1
Caliche 25^ 26
Soil 25 25 Sand 31 57
Caliche 80 105 Chert 10. 67
Sand 37 142 Sand 13 80
Anhydrite 23 165 Sand, water 19 99
Sand 3 168 Chert 6 105
Broken rock 17 185
Hard sand 22 207
Hard rock 15 222
Broken rock 1 223
Hard limey sand 7 230
Sandy shale 26 256
Hard sandy shale 61 317
Hard shale 30 347
19
Table of drillers* logs, Yoakum County— Continued— '
Thickness Depth ) I
'
Thickness Depth .
(feet) . (feet) (feet) (f-?et)
Well 10.9 Well 115— Continued
?I. A. Anderson, 5J- miles northwest of Soft caliche 7 45
Denver City. Paul Fierson, driller* Red sand 33 78
Sand, water 12 90
Sand 30 30 Chert 7 97
Caliche 10 40 Sand, water 5 102
Sand 48 88 Gravel, water 4 106
Sand, water Yellow clay 9 115





— 95 Well 114
Oil Development Company of Texas, 4
Well 110 . miles northeast of Denver City. Paul
Pierson, driller.
W« D. Hearne Estate, 5 miles north of
Denver City. Paul Pierson, driller. Soil 12 12
Caliche 16 28
Soil 4 4 Red sand 43 71
Caliche . ■ 36 40 Chert 7 78
Sand 44 84 Broken sand, water 48 126
Chert 4 88 Soft sand, water " 14 140
Sand, water Gravel, water 16 156
(10 gallons a minute) 9 97
Chert 8 105
Sand and gravel, water Well 115, partial log
(155 gallons a minuts) 32 137
■
__
: J. H. Comer, 6 miles northeast of
Denver City. Don Danvers, driller.
Well 111
Surface soil 73 73
Oil Development Company of Texas, 4§ Sand, water 29 IQ£
miles north of Denver City. Paul Shale 158 260
Pierson, driller. Sand, water 10 270
Red beds 83 353
Soil 2 2 Sand, water 172 525
Caliche 50 52 .Red beds 100 625
Sand 23 75 TOTAL DEPTH 5205
Chert 16 91
Sand, water 3 94
Chert 2 96 Well 116
Sticky sand 1 97
Gravel 17 114 Oil Development Company of Texas, 6J-
Yellow clay 6 120 miles northeast of Denver City. Paul
[ _ Pierson, driller.
Well 113 Soil 5 5
Caliche . 25 30
Oil Development Company of Texas, 4§ * ♥ Sand 16 46
miles north of Denver City. Paul Chert 2 48
Pierson, driller. Red sand 27 75
Sand 8 83
Soil 35 35 Chen 3 86
Hard caliche 3 38 (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers* logs, Yoakum County— Continued
Thickness' Depth. Thickness Derith
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feot)
Well 116
—
Continued Well 118, partial log— Continued
Sand, water 23 109 Red sandy shsle 110 . 540
Chert 12 121 Sand, water 35 575
Blu-3 sticky clay 7 128 : Red beds 200 775
Lime 1 129 Red shale 142 917
Blue shale 36 : 165 TOTAL DEPTH 5088
Lime 45 210 _
Blue shale 16 226
Lime 1 227 Well 124
Shale 5 232
"
Lime 45 277 Sadie o*Dowd, 6 miles northeast of
Blue shale 5 282 Denver City. Paul Pierson, driller.
Lime 3 >.f. 285
Blue sticky shale 8 293 Soil 2 2
Lime 2 '■ 295 Caliche 53 55
Sand, water 77 Sand 5 60
Red rock 4 376 Chert 4 64
Sand 17 81
Chert 8 89
Well 117 Hard sand, water 11 100
Soft sand, water 8 108
Ruth Bennett-, 8 miles northeast of Chert ' 10 118
Denver City- Paul Pierson, driller. Yellow clay 7 125
soil io io ■ : :
Sand 40 50 Well 125
Lime 3 53
3and 42 95 Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1, Sf milesLime I7112 northeast of Denver City. Paul Pierson,
Sand, water . 16 JJE~_ driller.
Sandy yellow clay 7 135
.m Soil 1 1
Caliche 25 26
Well 118, partial log; Sand ' 12 38
Chert 7 45
Ruth Bennett, 9j miles northeast of Sand 25 70
Denver City. C. J*. Davidson, driller* Soft sand, water 15 85
Hard sand 10 95
Soil 10 10 Soft sand 5 100
Sandy lime 30 40 Hard sand 13 113
White and pink-colored Soft sand . 12 125
sand 50 90 Gravel 6 131
White sand with lime ; Yellow clay 3 134
streaks 14 104 Lime 1 135Sand, water 16 120 Yellow clay 13 148
Lime 8 128 Blue shale 47 195Sand, water 33 161 Gray iime 35 230
Blue shale 72 233 Blue shale 20 250Lime and shale 45 278 Sand, water
Hard lime 35 313 (§ gallon a minute) 12 262
Sand 57 370 Blue shale, sand and
Gray shale 60 430 gravel 38 300
(Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers* logs, Yoakum County
—
Continued
_ _ , __ , ___ _-__ | Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 125—Continued Well 150
Sandy shale 15 _33JL_ Shell Oil Company, Inc.* No. 3, f mile
Red rock 27 342 northeast of Denver City.
—
Burke,
Blue shale 8 350 driller.
Dry sand 5 355
Blue shale 30 385 Caliche " 20 20
Red rock 5 390 Sand, dry 25 43
Sandy blue shale 28 418 Shell of rock 10 53
Red rock 10 428 Sand, dry 3 56
Blue shale 5 433 Rock 24 80




Sand, water 20 115
Blue shale 5 120
Well 126, partial log; Sand and gravel, water 12 132
Hard rock 15 147
G-eo. Baumgart, 2 miles north of Denver Caliche sand, water 8 155
City. Shell Petroleum Corporation, . Rock 4 159
driller. . Sand and gravel, dry 5 164
Rock 5 169
Caliche 79 79 Sandy clay 3 172
Caliche and sand 11 90 Brown clay 3 175
Sand 40 130
Red rock 71 201
Shale 93 _,2?4 Well 151
Red beds and sand 150 444
Red rock 36 480 Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1, f mile
Red beds . 190 670 northeast of Denver City. — Stribling,
Red beds and sand 100 770 driller.
Red beds 1040 1810
TOTAL DEPTH 5000 Surface soil 4 4
"Hard pan" 6 10
Caliche 27. 37
Well 129 Brown sand 51 88
Hard sand 2 90
Shell Oil Company, Inc., Well no. 2, f-. Pink sand 5 95
mile northeast of Denver City.
—
Burke, White sand, water 30 125
driller. """ Red shale 3 128
Hard sand rock 8 136
Caliche 35 35 Sand and gravel, water 4 140
Sand, dry 43 78 Gray lime 35 175
Sand with layer of sand Conglomerate, water 20 195
reck, water 83 161 Shell of rock 10 205
Sandy clay 2 163 Hard gray lime 43 248
Rock 3 166 Hard red rock 47 295
Sandy clay 12 178 Sand, water 60 355
Brown clay 15 193
" _________
Rock 5 198
Blue shale 5 203
Rock 4 207
Blue shale 47 254
Sand, water 68 322
Blue shale 15 337
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Table of drillers* logs, Ycakum County— Continued
,
___
De^th j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 152 . Well 154— Continued
Shell Oil Company, Inc., f mile north- Rock 13 105
east of Denver City-.
— Evans, driller* Gray sand 7 110
Sand, water 26 156
Surface soil 4 4 . __«___»_^ (____«______
Sandy caliche 21 25
Sand, dry 57 82 Well 155
Hard rock 6 88
Fine-grained sand 17 105 Mrs. Cliff Armstrong, J- mile east of
Sand, water 22 127 Denver City. Paul Pierson, driller.
Hard rock 4 151 .
Sand, dry 6 157 Soil 2 2
Hard rock 5 140 Caliche 2 4
Sand 17 157 Soft sand 60 64
Hard rock 4 161 Hard sand 5 69
Sand and gravel, water 11 172 .^_ Soft sand 27 96
Yellow clay
—
172 Chert 10 106
Soft sand 19 125
Hard sand 4 129
Well 155 Soft sand 15 142
Sticky white sand 16 158
Shell Oil Company, Inc., f mile north- Hard sand 2 160
east of Denver City-
— Evans, driller. Soft sand . 7 167
Gravel 5 170
Surface soil 4 4 Yellow clay 18 188
Sand and caliche 22 26 Blue clay 15 205
Sand, dry 56 82 Lime 1 204
Hard rock 5 87 Blue shale 14 218
Fine-grained sand 16 105 Lime 20 258
Sand, water 27 150 Shale 1 259
Hard rock 4 154 Lime 25 262
Sans, dry 5 157 Blue shale 8 270
Hard- rock 4 141 Sand, water 16 286
Sand, dry 16 157 Sandy shale 12 298
Hard rock 5 160 Red rock 14 512
Gravel and sand, water 11 171 , .
Sandy clay 29 200
Blue clay and shale 90 290 Well 156
White sand, water 51 521
Blue clay and shale 19 540 T. D. Hovencamp, 2f miles northeast of
Denver City. Paul Pierson, driller*
Well 154 Soil 5 5
Caliche 50 55
Humble Oil and Refining Company, one mile Sand 22 57
northeast of Denver City. :—:
— Stribling, Lime 15 72
driller. Sand 50 102
Red sand 5 105
Red sand 5 5 Sand, water 35 140
Caliche 52 35 Sticky white sand 3 143
Sand 46 |, 81
Rock 7 88
~~ ' — — -,
Sand . 2 90
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Table of drillers' logs, Yoakum County— Continued
"~" : ' ; Thickness Depth Thickness Depth




Oil Development Company of Texas, Hard sand rock 4 81
Southwestern Public Service Company Loose rock and sand
No- 1, 2-f miles east of Denver City. (some water) 8 . . 89
Hard sand rock 5 94
Soil 5 5 Light red sand
Caliche 23
'
28 (some water) 18 112
Hard lime rock 17 45 Sand rock 12 124
Lime,rock and sand 15 60 White clay and sand 12 136
Dry sand 10 70 Fine-grained yellow
Hard rock 13 83 sand, water . 3 139
Rock and sand, some Sand rock . 2 141
water 17 100 Yellow sand, water 6 147
Sand, water 49 149 Light red clay and sand 4 151




Southwestern Public Service Company, 3
Oil Development Company of Texas, South- miles east of Denver City.
western Public Service Company No. 2,
2f miles east of Denver City. Soil 5 5
Caliche 5 10
Soil 7 7 Sand 40 50
Caliche 21 28 Crystallized sand 5 55
Hard lime rock 12 40 Sand 20 75
Soft lime rock with Crystallized sand 10 85
some sand 4 44 Sand, water 2 87
Lime rock and red sand 16 60 Crystallized sand 5 92
Dry sand 17 77 Sand 25 117
Hard rock 4 81 Sand, water 8 125
Loose rock and sand, Hard sand 11 136
some water 19 100 Crystallized sand 2 138
Sand and whits rock : 15 115 Sticky sand . 7 145
Sand, water 33 148 Sand and gravel, water 152
Yellow clay 4 152 Yellow clay 8 160
Well 159 Well 142
Southwestern Public Service Company No. Southwestern Public Service Company, 3
3, 2f miles east of Denver City. miles east of Denver City.
Soil 3 3 Soil 5 5
Brown clay 9 12 Caliche 5 10
Calichs and lime rock 21 33 Sand 40
"
50
Sand rock 18 51 Crystallized sand .5 55
Dry sand 5 - 56 Sand 20 75
Sand rock 3 . 59 Crystallized sand 7 82
Dry sand 7 66 Sand, water 3 85
Sand rock 1 " 67 Hard sand 5 90
Dry sand 10 77 (Continued on next page)
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Table of drillers* logs, Yoakum County
—
Continued
_ , ____ ____ -
Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ; (feet) (feet)
Well 142— Continued Well 147
Sand 25 115 Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3, 2§ miles
Sand, water 8 123 northeast of Denver City* Layne-Texas
Hard sand 11 134 Company, Ltd., driller.
Crystallized sand 2 136
Sticky sand 7 143 Surface 3 3
Sand and gravel, water 6 149 Caliche 67 70








Sand, water 45 121
Hard rock 9 130
Well 146 Gravel and clay 10 140
Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 2, 2§ miles
northeast of Denver City.
— Evans, Well 148
driller.
Shell Oil Company, Inc. No. 4, 2f miles
Surface 3 3 northeast of Denver City*
—
Evans,
Caliche 57 J?<3 driller.
Hard rock 4 64
Yellow clay 6 70 Surface 3 3
Water, sand 66 136 Caliche 52 55
Shell of rock 3 139 Hard rock 5 60
Yellow clay 6 145 Yellow clay 10 70
Blue shale 25 _1Z&~ Sand, water 54 124
Red beds 55 225 Shell of rock 11 135
Yellow clay 15 240 Yellow clay 5 140
Sandy lime 25 265 Blue shale 30 170
Red beds 5 270 Red clay 46 216
Sand, water 40 310 Yellow clay 24 240
Red beds 40 350 ; Sandy lime 18 258
Sandy lime 10 360 Red clay 5 263
Red bsds 21 381 Sand, water 17 280
. Sand, dry 42 322 ...,
Red clay 18 "340"""
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(calc. ) I I (turb.)( | [ | ( calc .1 Ty Field ~125 Nov. 7, 1944 - ** 296 260~ 129 - - a/ 5102 do. 156 do. - - - 216 160 7* - - a/^-423 do. 120 do. - *; . "■ r . - 211 30 39 - - a/3084 do. . 175 do* - - - 219 200 56 - - a/368
5 Clyde Chandler 145 Nov. 3, 1944 - - . - - 216 270 156 - - a/5196 Mrs, P. H.Williams 120 Nov. 4, 1944 - * - 253 130 44 - a/3607
,
do. 35 Nov. 6, 1944 - - 230 150 65 - - a/3458 Ty Field 56 Nov. 7, 1944 430 56 29 36 256 b/ 79 31 - 1«2 2599 Anita Field 60 Nov. 6, 1944 - - - 260 60 40 - - a/252U H
, B,
Price 67 Nov. 11, 1944 - - 204 190 130 - - a/49812 A. H. Borland 72 do. - - 98 260 132 - - a/51013 Mrs. A. Weems 78 ffo . - ~ 274 105 61 - ~ a/23114 ft. Hayes Sieber 96 Nov. '7, 1944 - ..* - 262 95 46 - a/23115 A. L. Smith 69 Nov. 11, 1944 - * 154 95 58 - - a/20416 D. E. Harris 124 Nov. 7, 1944 - - - 240 220 70 - - a/^217 W. V. Starnes 101 do. - ~ - 251 140 124 ~ ~ a/53218 W. S. Hudges 275 Nov. 10, 1944 1,230 26 15 409 254 b/314 340 - 1,8 12619 do. 100 Nov. 6, 1944 - - - 220 555 352 - - a/1,10020 E. D. mh\) : 100 do, Z. %■ ' * - 249 130 60 -" a/ 37521 M. W. Luna 106 Nov. 3, 1944 ** - 192 23b 98 - -. a/35422 do. 310 Nov. 4, 1944 - * 238 85, 69 - - a/39024 Ellen Keller 90 Nov. 2, 1944 - 203 140 55 - - 1/29226 Mrs. P. H. Williams 98 do, 675 69 44 80 260 b/203 66 - 12 35329 do. 135 Nov. 9, 1944 - ~ 132 130 - 160 - - a/34531 T< I. Bedford 74 Nov. 2, 1944 - - 245 280 157 - - i/50232 Marshall Kendrick 121 do. ~ -. - - 132 260 250 - - a/79533 J. S. Dorton Est, 160 do. - - 241 280 169 * - ajk&s35 ft I. Bedford 110 do. - * ■ T - 256 95 89 -■ - a/30936 do. 120 do. -""■.■".- * 204 60 57 - - a/336
y Total hardness~by soap method"! b/ Sulfate determined*,
Partial analyses of water from wells in Yoakum County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Yoakum County —Continued4( . (Results are in parts per million) tt ~mm -^^~~ m^^4Well Owner Depth ; Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul~ Chlo- Fluor- Ni- Totalof ' collection dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate fate ride ide trate hardnesswell j solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCOo) ' (SO L ) (Cl) (F) (N0 3 ) as CaCO.I I (ft,))) I I 1 I (calc. ) 1 (turß.)l [ [ Kcalc.r38 Fred Wl Frost 130 Nov. 14, 1944 '533 71 34 53 273 b/ 96 72 -* ' 3*3 31739 J. H. Beshears 157 Oct. 28, 1944 ""■"*.* 264 240 228 - - a/ 43340 Davis Beasley 150 do. ~ 250 85 65 - a/ 27641 J.B. and L.B. Curtis 154 do. "„*"- 247 160 86 - -a/ 31542 Mrs. T. E. Johnson 164. Oct. 27, 1944 - - - 257 170 93 - -a/ 29043 Luther Heath 150 Oct. 28, 1944 ■» 268 140 120 - - a/ 35444 J. W. Walser, Estate 128 Oct. 30 9 1944 - - - 282 90 97 - -a/ 30045 Henry D. Heath 135 Oct. 28, 1944 - -* - 242 90 59 - -a/ 33646 T. C. Marshall U9 Oct. 30, 1944 _ ~ - - 270 80 70 - a/ 27047 P. M. Williams 167 Oct. 31, 1944 - - -. - 320 160 114 —■ > a/ 44448 H. F. Brooks 150 do, 671 43 64 92 230 b/197 124 - 2.5 " 37050 J«E. Brysbn 150 Oct. 30* 1944 - - 348 35 49 - - a/ 29151 S. E. Kone 140 Oct. 31, 1944 - - - 338 160 86 - - a/ 23852 -G. W. Henson 357 do. 1,110 -5*4 2.1 406 350 b/284 224 2.5 0 2253 A. G u Brantley 150 do. — - - 314 110 69 - - a/ 31254 JC«W«Wliisenant 160 do. - - '.. ". 340 360 99 - -a/ 36955 C, Bo Worsham 180 do. - - - /352 80 115 - - a/ 14591 45956 I. Stewart 156 Oct. 30, 1944 - - - 292 v 360 143 - - a/ ; 40557 L. D o Garrett 135 Oct. 31, 19U - - - 346 100 30 - - a/ 25259 E. T. Powell, Estate 165 Nov. 1, 1944 795 57 53 125 326 h/2JI 96 - 3*6" 33160 J. W. Moore, Jr. 127 Oct. 3D, 1944 - - - - 324 340 150 ~ : - a/ 47761 T. C. Oxford 340 do. - - 190 900 136 - ~ a/1,10062 Johnnie Fitzgerald 140 Nov. 1, 1944 - - 219 500 195 - -a/ 66063 Roy Fitzgerald 35 Nov. 8,1944 - - - - 350 38 16 - - a/ 40564 If; McGinty 130 Oct. ?7, 1944 - - 224 440 121 ~ - a/ 60365 D, B. McGinty 128 Oct. 30, 1944 1,490 114 111 213 241 b/779 102 5.5 8.0 " 74167 M. W. Luna 100 Nov. 6, 1944 ■*" 255 230 102. - - a/ 45868 Roy- Fitzgerald . 125 Nov. 14, 1944 - - 288 130 . 12& --a/ 83270 Morris Lowe 100 Nov. 1, 1944 - — - 172 130 ♥ . 232 - -a/ 35172 Sid Mayfield 125 do. - - ~ - 240 360 232 - - a/ 73073 Fay Mor-land 130 do. . "■"■.-. ~ 198 600 475 - - a/1,220
a/ Total hardness~by "soafTiaethodT" 'b/ Sulfate determined,
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Yoakum County —Continued
' _>^____ t _. (Results are in parts per million) .Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bicar- Sul- Chlo- Fluor- Ni~ Totalof collection dissolved cium slum Potassium bonate fate ride ide trate hardnesswell solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCC^MSO^) (Cl) (F) (NO3) as CaCO 31 1 (ft.) 1 1 1 (calc. ) I (turb,) I j | (calc.)74 Mary V. Andersen 378 Nov. 1, 1944 --- - 322 ~ 480 618 - ~ a/" 68275 Dick Brownfield 48 Nov. . 15, 1944 - - - 350 130 151 - - a/ 60676 do. 90 Nov. 16, 1944 - - - 234 130 170 - - a/ 82579 Ruth Bennett 154 Nov. 14, 1944 - - - 192 110 190 - - a/ 46280 Mrs. Stella M. Smith 100 Nov. 1, 1944 - - 232 360 111 - -a/ 59281 8.-B. Carpenter 119 Nov. 14,1944 - - 272 230 249 - ~ a/ 96082 S. J. Dixon 152 do. - - — 254 250 430 - - a/1,32084 do. 120 do, - - - 208 115 112 - - a/ 52286 —Sawyer 108 Nov. 9, 1944 - ~ - - 278 230 161 - - a/ 56287 A. J. Davis . 130 do. -~ - 273 360 288 --a/ 58588 Robt. Chambliss 110 do, - - 245 190 144 - - a/ 54089 Geoc Cleveland 63 do* "»/ - 230 140 76 - a/ 39090 Mrs o Leroy McCravey 100 Nov. 11, 1944 - - 388 210 206 - -a/ 85591 J. S, Wagley 100 do.. 608 84 36 53 266 b/150 68 - 3.2 35892 Geo, Kay-wood 68 do. - - - 232 100 66 - ~' a/ 25894 T. F. Fillingim 80 Nov. 13, 1944 - - - 109 105 72 - ~ a/ 22295 Jc B, Lewis 70 do. 588 83 25 58 228 b/129 70 1.3 16' 31096 Sea7fa.lt and Roberts 82 do, - - - 116 75 50 -a/ 18097 Lo B- Tannehill 65 do. - - - - 244 7Q 44 - - a/ 23498 F. Pc Stanford 91 do. - - - 280 75 48 - - a/ 35499 J, F c Si-okes 90 do. - - 236 220 143 - - a/ 360100 C. A. Hudson 100 do* - -" - - 238 90 49 - - a/ 270102 E. Keller 132 do. * - 242 130 94 - - a/ 276105 N. W. Willard 105 Nov. 8 y 1944 - ~ 244 160- 132 - -a/ 80106 Pat H. Crow 69 Nov. 9, 1944 - - - 148 90 124 - - a/ 390107 Geo. Cleveland 48 do. - - 242 110 114 - - a/ 360108 Dan Allen . 92 do. - - 184 130 178 - - a/ 522110 W. D. Hearne, et al. 137 Nov. 8, 1944 ■*-.." ~- ■« - 256 220 108 --a/ 488112 Josie L. Shanks 127 Nov. 14, 1944 - ~ - 312 90 75 - - a/ 456116 Oil DevelopmentCo. of Texas 376 do, 618 49 23 113 231 b/129 96 - 3.8 217
"
117 Ruth Bennett 135 do, 875 60 83 89 254 ]^233 165 - 2.0 491' 119 Nancy Freeman 130 Nov. 15, 1944 - - - 256 120 188 - - a/ 585a/ Total hardness by shr.ip m- thcclilpy Sulfat-^ doterminedo
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Yoakum County —Continued
, _ (Results are in parts per million) ______ 'Well Owner Depth Date of Total Cal- Magne- Sodium and Bi car- Sul- Chlo- Fluor- Ni~ Totalof collection dissolved cium sium Potassium bonate fate ride ■ ide trate hardnesswell solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na + X) (HCOo) (SOj (Cl) (F) (NO3) as CaCO 3. 1 (ft.) I I 1 1 (calc. ) I (tuiC.)| I 1 .(ealc.)120 Mrs. J. B. King 135 NovT 15, 1944 ~ "" 1 - ~ - 220 260 211 - ~a/1,260~ a/1,260121 J. C. Bluhm 132 do. - „ - 236 160 173 - - U 6546 54123 F. F. Moser 150 do. - - - 256 130 93 - - a/ 360125 Shell Oil Co. Inc. 242 Nov. 17, 1944 641 51 50 79 238 b/162 9 -̂ 2.3. 333123 D""do!D ""do! Clty 180 May 2k > 1944 559 62 33 U 229 110 51 2.7 5.5 290129 Shell Oil Co, Inc. 337 Nov. 16, 1944 798 43 19 216 303 b/138 180 2.1 2.3 136130 do. 172 do. 846 116 59 75 251 151 - 5.2' 532134 Humble Oil andRefining Co. 136 do,. - - - 222 70 81 - - a/ 334139 Southwestern PublicService Co. 151 Nov. 17, 1944 493 57 38 43 250 b/ 99 57 - 4.9 293140 do. . 156 do. 430 56 37 37 231 b/ 96 56 - 5.0 292143 Annie Armstrong 97 Nov. 15, 1944 - - - 176 130 226 a/ 690144 Elias Ivy 142 .do. - "»' * - 256 120 73 - - a/ 564145 Mrs. J, W. Cotton 170 do. 806 55 82 83 257 b/222 150 - 2.0 474
a/ Total hardness by soap method,b/ Sul fate determined.
Map of Yoakum County, Texas
Showing Water Wells
